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On general thoughts on the game today…
Yeah, I thought it was a game where we came out ready to play. Did a real good job. We
didn’t get maybe as much as we wanted (in the first period) but did get a one-nothing
lead. Northeastern answers in grand fashion and add a second. We tie it up and I think we
are playing okay in the second period. They got a big big goal there to start that third
period. While we had to great chances, that was when Florence Schelling stood tall…a
big glove save and a shot that caught the top of her stick both against, I think, [MariePhilip] Poulin and there was a back door play where it would have been left-to-right and I
think got her left pad on it. My hat is tipped to Northeastern. I think our team in the third
period, we tried to hard to get back in the game and were maybe a little over zealous in
our reads and gave them a couple of chances that Kerrin Sperry stopped or went wide.
But that last one there, was a real super play there to hold it and not go across with the
pass and roof it. Hats off to Northeastern, a big win for them and a big win for their
program and a big win for Dave Flint.
On getting Marie-Philip Poulin back on the ice from injury and how she played…
Well she is a force. She comes back and the one thing that she couldn’t do this week,
because of strength, was shoot the puck. I think just about every time she would pull up
make the correct play to somebody…right before that she went to the backhand on that
play and she was in a position for a great one-timer, so that is the one thing that is
probably not quite there in her game. It is the most underrated part of the game because
she is a great shooter and such a wonderful passer ad team player and strong, so maybe
that flies under the radar. She was definitely a force out there and I am pretty happy we
got fort-five shots on goal, but I think riding time only counts in wrestling.
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